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I want it known that I do not want or agree to an extension to the Emergency Bill for
Extension of Expiring Provisions, that has been enacted and extended four times so far
since Jan 2020, with no measurable benefits.

There is no accurate or overwhelming evidence supporting the benefits of extending the
State Government emergency powers again, in response to Covid-19, nor valid reasoning. 
The government asserted that once there was an 80% vaccination rate throughout the state
of QLD, life could return to normal.  This vaccination rate has been achieved, covid cases
are on the decline and there remains zero need for an extension of a state of emergency.

What the overwhelming evidence of increased suicide, financial distress, jobless rates and
businesses that have been forced to close, in fact, does support, is the cessation of all and
any extensions to expiring provisions concerning public health that allow the vaccination
mandates and lockdowns to continue.

I myself have experienced undue stress, due to vaccination mandates, through job loss and
ongoing financial stress. Consent to vaccinate is not consent if it's done through coercion
and threat to livelihood.  I will never consent to the injection of a trial drug that has not
been adequately tested and bears no resemblance to a vaccine, which science has proven. 

I see no value or reason in giving the State Government any further extended emergency
powers to continue making decisions that are clearly not in the best interests of our health,
mental or physical. Experiencing the loss of my job and segregation because of exercising
free will over my body is not my definition of health support or human rights.

Regards
Trixie Kendall
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